
Course Syllabus 

Law B510 - Problems in Professional Responsibility

* Syllabus Subject to Change*

Spring 2019 | Mondays and Wednesdays 10:30 pm to 12:20 pm | Room 138

 Professor Angélica Cházaro | Room 346 | chazaro1@uw.edu | Office hours: Mondays 12:30 – 1:30 pm and by appointment.

Course Description and Objectives

This course explores the ethical problems lawyers face daily in our legal system. Through a detailed study of the ABA’s Model Rules of Professional Conduct
and their state counterparts (particularly Washington’s RPCs), we will examine professionalism and ethics issues that lawyers deal with in any practice, and
particular issues that arise within specific types of practice, with a focus on public interest law. This course also addresses the larger philosophical and
ethical dimensions of the lawyer’s role in our society.

In this course, I hope you will:

Enhance your sensitivity to ethical dilemmas regularly encountered by attorneys;
Understand the sources of law that set and influence the standards of professional legal practice;
Learn to identify and evaluate the legal profession’s fundamental values and the resulting duties and challenges they raise;
Consider some of the current debates in the field of legal ethics;
Prepare to pass the professional responsibility portion of the bar exam (particularly the MPRE); and
Critically evaluate the legal profession and your role in it.

This course is required for all J.D. candidates. The fact that it is the only required course beyond the first year underscores its importance. This course is also
required for others (including LL.M. students) who desire to take the bar exam in certain states, such as Washington and New York.

 A Note About This Course

This course focuses on professional responsibility questions that typically arise in public interest practice, and examines the extent to which the application of
ethical principles varies by public interest practice context. The course is designed for students who are interested in exploring ethical issues in the public
interest practice context, regardless of where they intend to work after graduation.

Required Texts and Other Course Materials

Lisa G. Lerman & Philip G. Schrag,Ethical Problems in the Practice of Law (4th ed. 2016)

ISBN 13: 978-1-4548-0301-0   Wolters Kluwer (Aspen Casebook Series)

Susan R. Martyn, Lawrence J. Fox & W. Bradley Wendel, The Law Governing Lawyers: National Rules, Standards, Statutes and State Lawyer Codes,
2018-2019 Edition (2018) (but an earlier edition will work reasonably wel).

This rules book is relatively thin, and includes the ABA Model Rules and Comments together with the Restatement (3d), the Model Code of Judicial Conduct
and other useful items. You may use another rules book, one other than Martyn, but make sure it is up to date. There have been several changes to the rules
by the ABA in recent years. If you choose not to purchase the rules book but instead to use free online resources, you must print out copies of the rules (and
committee comments) and keep them in a notebook so you can easily refer to them in class. Links to various sources of the ABA model rules and the
Washington Rules of Professional Conduct will be available on the UW Canvas site for this class.

Additional reading materials listed on the course schedule below will be available on our course website on UW Canvas.

Some class assignments contain readings in addition to your casebook. A short version of The Restatement Third, The Law Governing Lawyers (2000), is
found in the Martyn , Fox & Wendel, and the complete version (including commentary) can be found on Lexis or Westlaw. All other materials referenced
below are posted on the Canvas class website.

Model Rules to Consider for Each Class:  At the beginning of most class segments in this syllabus, I have indicated the Model Rules that you should
review for that segment.  It is very important that you take the time to read those specific rules and the associated comments.

Syllabus Alert: The syllabus will be occasionally updated. Check the website for the most recent version. 

Computer Use Policy

You may use laptop computers in class solely for the purpose of taking notes and accessing materials directly related to the course. As a courtesy to
your classmates and to me, please refrain from checking, composing, or transmitting e-mails or other electronic communications (or checking Facebook)
during class time, whether on a laptop, smart phone, or tablet. Also, please do not access the internet during class time unless I ask you to (accessing the
course website and materials during class is of course permitted, as is research to support an argument you are making).

mailto:chazaro1@uw.edu


Course Grading

This class is graded based on a final exam and class participation. Your final grade will be based on the total number of points you accumulate in the
following two categories:

Class Participation (up to 30 points possible). Class participation includes attendance, participation in small group as well as class discussions, and will
include problem sets. You are expected to attend all sessions of the class and to have completed all readings assigned before that class. Missing more than
three class sessions will have an impact on your grade.  I do not keep track of excused/unexcused absences, but rather track aggregate absences.  It is your
job to manage your allotted absences in terms of illness, professional obligations, and family obligations.  Only contact me if you have a significant, serious
issue that you know will result in exceeding the allotment (such as caring for a seriously ill family member, ongoing medical issues, etc.).  Please do not
contact me about your attendance otherwise. 

 Your participation grade can also be affected if you fail to come to class prepared.  Of course, I know that everyone has, from time to time, a day when they
cannot be prepared. If you will be unprepared to discuss the assigned reading during any particular class, please email me at least one hour before the start
of that class to let me know.  Being unprepared for more than two days will result in losing participation credit for the course. It is your job to keep track of
whether you have signed the attendance sheet, how many days you have missed class, and how many days you have come unprepared.

Short Essays (up to 25 points possible). You will be expected to complete two short essays reflecting on different aspects of the rules of professional
responsibility. Further details will be posted on Canvas. 

Final Exam (up to 45 points possible). The date and time of the exam will be posted on the general exam schedule for the quarter. (Please check the
official schedule.) If you need to reschedule, contact Academic Services. This exam will be graded anonymously, and you will receive grading numbers from
Academic Services.

Attendance Policy

The American Bar Association’s Accreditation Standard 304 requires “regular and punctual class attendance.” UW Law has adopted this policy.  This is
particularly important in a required course like this one. Attendance will be taken at the beginning of each class.

Access and Accommodations:  Your experience in this class is important to me. The UW is committed to ensuring that students with physical, mental, or 
sensory disabilities have equal access to its facilities and programs. To request academic accommodations due to a disability, please contact Disability 
Resources for Students (DRS), 448 Schmitz Hall, 206.543.8924 (V), 206.543.8925 (TTY) or uwdrs@uw.edu or disability.uw.edu. If you have already 
established accommodations with Disability Resources for Students (DRS), please communicate your approved accommodations to me at your earliest 
convenience so we can discuss your needs in this course. Work with Academic Services to obtain accommodations on the exam.

I am happy to meet with students to discuss ways of expanding access in the classroom that are not only mandated by law. It is never too late to request
accommodations – our bodies and circumstances are continuously changing. Please feel free to make an appointment with me to discuss. 

SCHEDULE OF TOPICS, READINGS, AND ASSIGNMENTS

April 1

Introduction

Lerman & Schrag 1 – 41
Review the ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct to become familiar with their structure and various sections. You do not have to read the
comments, but please read the rules themselves.

April 3

Admission to Practice

Rule 8.1 (Bar admission and disciplinary matters)

Lerman & Schrag 42-63 (Chapter 1 Part C)
Focus particularly on Problem 1-2, p. 57 ("Weed")
Skim Washington Admission to Practice Rules, available at http://www.courts.wa.gov/court_rules/?
fa=court_rules.display&group=ga&set=apr&ruleid=gaapr03 

Skim Washington Application for Bar Examination, available at https://www.wsba.org/docs/default-source/licensing/admissions/wsba-bar-exam-
application---final---clean.pdf?sfvrsn=34743af1_2 

http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/law_student_with_felony_record_and_skadden_fellowship_denied_character_and

http://www.defender.org/sites/default/files/Open%20letter%20to%20the%20Washington%20State%20Bar%20Association%20Board%20of%20Go

mailto:uwdrs@uw.edu
http://www.courts.wa.gov/court_rules/?fa=court_rules.display&group=ga&set=apr&ruleid=gaapr03
https://www.wsba.org/docs/default-source/licensing/admissions/wsba-bar-exam-application---final---clean.pdf?sfvrsn=34743af1_2
http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/law_student_with_felony_record_and_skadden_fellowship_denied_character_and
http://www.defender.org/sites/default/files/Open%20letter%20to%20the%20Washington%20State%20Bar%20Association%20Board%20of%20Governors_0.pdf


April 8 

Duty of Competence

Rules 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 8.3, 8.4

Lerman & Schrag pp. 65-105; 139-140
Optional: ABA Standing Comm. on Ethics and Prof. Resp.: Formal Opinion 06-441 – Ethical Obligations of Lawyers Who Represent Indigent 
Criminal Defendants When Excessive Caseloads Interfere With Competent and Diligent Representation
Optional: “When the Defenders Are the Plaintiffs:  Miami-Dade’s Overburdened PD’s Office May Decline New Clients, Florida Court Says,” available at 
http://www.abajournal.com/magazine/article/miami-dades_overburdened_pds_office_may_decline_new_clients_florida_court_s

Optional: National Legal Aid and Defender's Association, Five Problems Facing Public Defense on the 40th Anniversary of Gideon v. 
Wainwright

April 10

Formation of Attorney-Client Relationship and Accompanying Duties

Rules 1.2, 1.16, 1.18, 6.1, 6.2, 6.5

Lerman & Schrag, pp. 239-253 (especially Togstad); 257-275; 320-328
Restatement 3rd of the Law Governing Lawyers §14

April 12

Conception of Lawyer Role, Ethical Issues Implicated by Career Choice 

Simon, Ethical Discretion in Lawyering, pages 1083-1084, 1090-1096
Pepper, The Lawyer's Amoral Ethical Role: A Defense, A Problem, and Some Possibilities, pages 613-624 
Postema, Moral Responsibility in Professional Ethics, pages , 63-64, 81 - 89
Perlman, “A Career Choice Critique of Legal Ethics Theory”, pages 830 - 845, 868 - 876

April 15    

Ethical Duty of Confidentiality, Privilege, and Attorney Work Product

Rule 1.6

April 17

Privilege (continued)

Rule 4.4

Lerman & Schrag 197-238
Restatement 3 of the Law Governing Lawyers, §§ 68-75, 77-80, 82-83, 86-89 (you do not have to read the comments)

Wright v. Group Health Hospital, 103 Wn.2d 192, 691 P.2d 564 (1984)

April 22

Case and Client Selection

“At Unease – Withdrawing from a controversial case was awkward for King & Spaulding” 
Paul R. Tremblay,Acting “A Very Moral Type of God”: Triage Among Poor Clients (excerpt)

Lerman & Schrag Chapter 3, pp. 141-178, 188-193, 195-196 (Section D, Talking to Clients About Confidentiality) 
William H. Simon, The Confidentiality Fetish

“Confidentiality Agreements: Immoral?” 

rd 

Wishnatsky v. Univ. N.D. Clinical Education Program 

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1023753/files/34420890/download?wrap=1
http://www.abajournal.com/magazine/article/miami-dades_overburdened_pds_office_may_decline_new_clients_florida_court_s
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1023753/files/34420911/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205079/download?verifier=H0bhL8ukYhE4zpzC0Cc9mKp8MRECfO1Gtwa12HDq&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205073/download?verifier=HxUawOmkIgtBBjTyVcuP3CyQ1sHmLsjSqETiwPKU&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205076/download?verifier=umhNQqq70y5c0wrnjAhdVLDtd5wAWX86FGs3Eg0x&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205043/download?verifier=M2XGDR9gAOeUQQSH68OXnffk6jgibsLO0ueqSV61&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205038/download?verifier=DNHL4KEicW7BhvxbEfvjWLl5EVBPZK2eECKXlyQc&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205037/download?verifier=LXzyk64br487kZQMoSvVfvpF5Ak95LCHJKQCaQqz&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205092/download?verifier=SRWhGlMa6A5EpNxHIGMaTAPNmZse6Lctd4r2ddfX&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205034/download?verifier=AZy69im8YdGbgLRJ9E4VEahYyh7ZjwjvIOoTDMQ6&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205059/download?verifier=KK05Q5YUlaf3RTZa5cL465D1dpyp2eR0b4sSvOBV&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205058/download?verifier=otAFl9Sh8NpMLoG8ok4PcTBcoxAGGKJzwBgnzJ1e&wrap=1


Neta Ziv,  Lawyers Talking Rights and Clients Breaking Rules: Between Legal Positivism and Distributive Justice in Israeli Poverty 
Lawyering(excerpt) 

April 24       

Loyalties and Conflicts of Interest

Rules 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.13, 1.15, 1.18, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5

Lerman & Schrag,  Chapter 6, pp. 329-375 

April 29

 Conflicts, continued.

Lerman & Schrag, Chapter 7, pp. 405-413

Lerman & Schrag, Chapter 8, pp.427-453, 460-470

April 30 - ESSAY 1 DUE

May 1 - Guest Lecturer, Prof. Kim Ambrose

Whose Case It Anyway? Diminished Capacity and Other Issues 

Rules 1.2, 1.14

Lerman & Schrag Chapter 5, pp. 293-320
When the Client’s Approach is Deadly 

 Guest Speaker: Riddhi Mukhopadhyay, Sexual Violence Law Center

May 6     

Legal Fees; Trust Accounts  
Rules 1.4 (communication), 1.5 (fees), 1.8(a) (business with clients), 1.8(d) (media rights), 1.8(e) (advances), 1.8(f) (payments from others), 1.8(h) (limiting
lawyer liability), 1.8(i) (investments in causes of action), 1.16(d)(financial details upon termination), 5.4 (professional independence)

Lerman & Schrag 477-495, 515 - 542

Optional: Lerman & Schrag 496 - 514. 

May 8

Communication with Represented Persons, Communications with Unrepresented Persons, Duties of a Prosecutor

Rules 4.2, 4.3

Lerman & Schrag, Chapter 12, 702-738
ABA Standing Comm. on Ethics and Prof. Resp.,  Formal Opinion 11-461

In re Lawrence,   (Oregon Sup. Ct.) (excerpt)

May 10

Who is the Client? – Representation of Entities, Classes, and Multiple Parties

Lerman & Schrag Ch. 7, pp.382-390, 420-426
Derick Bell, Serving Two Masters: Integration Ideals and Client Interests in School Desegregation Literature

Engler, Out of Sight and Out of Line: The Need for Regulation of Lawyers’ Negotiations with Unrepresented Poor Persons (excerpt) 
Optional: ABA Standing Comm. on Ethics and Prof. Resp.,  97-408

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205039/download?verifier=denk8prrUb4jT3nznrxALmXsPRHbbjwQI45RxBat&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1023753/files/34420933/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205056/download?verifier=xH6Aa91b5xrtVB8PSscIR0uGMzVmXXPE1guaufr7&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205042/download?verifier=Y59nBejlbXnvR5aZnibKs1iUowfRV3UAayKkxn18&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205036/download?verifier=bZGerq83EwaiTDr8IKZwAAyx6HmXANHps5H6KhZy&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205055/download?verifier=mNceT2W6eNxnJLsoeJQsjBvBbKfSa1iivKb5rZGv&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/files/55205078/download?verifier=LlBf1pWULv2tZt7ulouwhfC0E1uRnXZcbdPZdQUP&wrap=1


May 13

Truth, Justice and Autonomy, Part I.  

Rules §§1.0, 1.6, 2.1, 3.1, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 4.1, 4.4, 8.3, 8.4

Lerman & Schrag Ch. 11, pp.597-634

 May 15

 Truth, Justice, and Autonomy, Part II

Rules §§1.0, 1.6, 2.1, 3.1, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 4.1, 4.4, 8.3, 8.4

Lerman & Schrag, Chapter 11, 661-685; Chapter 12, pp. 687-697
Optional: “How Social Media Is Pushing the Limits of Legal Ethics”    
Optional: "When the Truth Can Wait"

May 20

Provision of Legal Services and Unauthorized Practice of Law

Rule 5.5

Lerman and Schrag, Chapter 13, 746-53, 761-773, 781-793, 795-802
Richard Abel, Why does the ABA Promulgate Ethical Rules?
Optional: Supreme Court of Washington, Order (June 2012), Limited Practice Rule for Limited License Legal Technicians

May 22, 10:30 - 12:20

Review Session

MAY 31, ESSAY 2 DUE

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/assignments/4719369
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/assignments/4719368
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/assignments/4719370
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1290494/assignments/4719371
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1023753/files/35136756/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1023753/files/35136764/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1023753/files/34420891/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1023753/files/34420932/download?wrap=1

